
 ML-2955DW Mono Laser Printer - Print Solutions

Get more from every page with Duplex printing

Double your print output. Or, halve your paper costs. Either
way you look at it; there is no denying that Duplex printing is
an essential feature for both business and personal printing. It
provides loads of cool and creative ways to fulfill print jobs,
from single-sided formats to double-sided booklet formats, and
really delivers a professional look and feel every time. The
double-sided printing capabilities will reduce costs and ensure
that your paper supplies last longer. This then helps reduce
waste, and minimises your impact on the environment.

Being eco-friendly just got easier

Make hitting your environmental goals a whole lot easier with
Samsung’s new Eco Mode, which also includes a Results
Simulator to check how well you are doing. The Eco Mode
features a one touch Eco Button, which conveniently serves
as your default setting once activated, and reduces paper
consumption with Duplex printing, 2 or 4-up printing and a
Toner Save setting. Thanks to the Results Simulator, you can
really appreciate how much good work you are doing. The
simulation shows levels of carbon dioxide emissions,
electricity and paper usage. The Eco Mode is an easy and
effective way of keeping track of your printer consumption –
which is better for you and the planet!

Work better with Fast Speed printing performance

Print documents (small or large) quickly thanks to Samsung’s
Fast Speed printing, which is made possible with the 533MHz
CPU and 64MB memory. These high specs make this printer
perfect for getting important work documents printed with high
quality and zero fuss. A reliable and superior printer like this
will quickly become a must-have business tool - you’ll wonder
how your business ever functioned without one.

Maximise your business operation with a modern printing operation that embraces not only the
latest technology but also greener practices. Featuring Duplex Printing, fast Speed printing and
wireless technology, the ML-2955DW Series printer will cut down on wasted time, while making
efficient use of time and company resource. This is great in pushing work performance while
also minimising impact on the environment. Welcome to the future of printing.



No strings attached

Turn your computer loose with wireless printing. There are no
more cables tripping you up and no need to plug and unplug
machines to identify the right printer. Better yet, a wireless
printer can be shared by many computers, saving you money
on hardware and energy costs. Break free from the restraints
of cables and say goodbye to cable clutter with the ML-
2955DW wireless mono laser printer.

A top printer that’s low on noise

From a company that knows its business, the new Samsung
Streamline work with easy-to-use printers printer can work flat
out at less than 50 decibels. With a standby volume of 30dBA,
it signals an end to colleagues having to scream to be heard,
even before their printing has begun.

Ideal for small, stylish spaces and busy places

Finally, your desk can look stylish because of your printer, not
in spite of it. The Samsung ML-2955DW laser printer has an
elegant exterior design, sure to fit in with any workspace. Its
top cover looks chic and polished while offering dust-free
protection. Spiff up your space with a desktop accessory that
actually helps you work better.

Capture what catches your eye

Samsung’s AnyWeb Print software lets you go hunting and
gathering on the Web. You can utilise the ML-2955DW to
easily select, drag and drop content from different web pages
onto a printable scrap board in your browser window, all while
you surf. It’s the easy way to collect, arrange and edit those
useful reference points and resources you can only find on the
Internet for that big project or just for fun.

MobilePrint

Get more from your mobile
devices with the Samsung
MobilePrint feature, where
wireless printing, scanning and
file transfers let you do more
on the go.

Universal Print Driver

Save time and money with
Samsung’s Universal Print
Driver. One print driver, which
handles all of your Samsung
printers, eliminates
unnecessary installations and
integrates your print operation.

Easy Printer Manager

Run a smooth print operation
with Samsung’s Easy Print
Manager. Every detail, from
toner levels and job
accounting to device settings



Overview Function Print

Value Added Function Eco Button, WPS

Print Speed (Mono) Up to 28ppm in A4 (29ppm in Letter)

Resolution Up to 1200 x 1200dpi effective output

First Print Out Time
(Mono)

Less than 8.5 seconds (From Ready Mode)

Emulation PCL6 / 5e, SPL

Duplex Built-in

Paper Handling Input Capacity and
Types

250-sheet Cassette, 1-sheet Manual Tray

Output Capacity and
Types

150-sheet Face Down, 1-sheet Face Up

Media Size A4, A5, A6, Letter, Legal, Executive, Folio, Oficio, ISO
B5, JIS B5, Envelope (Monarch, No.10, DL, C5, C6),
Postcard, Custom

Media Type Plain ,Thin, Cotton, Recycled, Archive, Coloured, Pre-
Printed, Label, Bond, Thick, Thicker, Envelopes,
Cardstock, Transparency

General Processor 533MHz

Memory / Storage 64MB

OS Compatibility Windows 2000 / XP / Vista / 7 / 2003 Server / 2008
Server, Mac OS X 10.4 ~ 10.6, Various Linux OS

Interface High-Speed USB 2.0, Ethernet 10 / 100 Base TX,
Wireless 802.11b/g/n

Noise Level Less than 50dBA (Printing), Less than 26dBA
(Standby)

Duty Cycle, Monthly Up to 12000 pages

Dimension (W x D x H) 348 x 338 x 197mm (13.7" x 13.3" x 7.7")

Weight 7.2kg (15.8lbs)

Consumables Yield Standard: Average Cartridge Yield 1500 standard
pages, High yield: Average Cartridge Yield 2500
standard pages (Ships with 1000 pages Starter Toner
Cartridge) Declared cartridge yield in accordance with
ISO / IEC 19752

Type 1-piece Cartridge

Model Code MLT-D103S, MLT-D103L

and online ordering, is
channeled into one easy-to-
use programme.

Features and specifications are subject to change without prior notification.
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